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8FTTM6II THE, LIEN LAW.

The labor Hen law aa now under con
sideration before the Yukon council In
volves the application of a principle 
which 1a absolutely right and just. If 

there was a laborer who is earthy

1 j
ALLS) Calami'77 |E HAVE^UNPACKED the finest line of Spring Clothing ever 

W seen in Dawson. Tailor made goods—every garment made 
with the same care and attention to detail as though specially made 
for you by ajhigh-priced merchant tailor, As you walk along First 5 J 
Avenue you can see some of the same back of our plate glass win- fcS 
dows. If you are at all particular about your personal appearance w' 
you might find it advisable to drop into our store where we have a m 
most varied stock of all that is desirable, not only in clothing but * | 
in all other lines relative to a gentleman’s wearing apparel. j* j
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Per mouth by carrier in-city, In advance 4 00
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ever
of hie hire, it Is the man who toils in 
the shafts and drifts of a Klondike 
mining claim. Before final passage, IT 
however, the measure should be given I X 
the very closest attention. Care mnst jL 

be taken that in zeal for securing ade- ^

2ft
SSMI-WXXKLY JUST FOR FUN

A» you know we are having 
a little guemlng contest. II 
you can tell nearest the time 
the Ice will go out In Iront of 
Dawson we will give you 

A Tailor Made Suit 
A New Hat 
A Pair ol Shoes 
A Fine Shirt 
Two Collars 
A Pair ol Cuffs 
A Necktie

It Costs Nothin! to Guess.

..$24 00 

.. 12 00Yearly, in advance^ 
Six months 6 00
p?rrmonüî1by,earrier in city. in advanoe. 2 00 
Single copies..............................................
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HERSHBERGOPPOSITE 
WHITE PASS DOCK

When a newspaper offers to advertising space at 
a nominal figure, it 4s o practical admission 9f ‘‘no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NVBOETaskta 

- good figure for its space and in justification thereof
guarantees to to advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper publisAed between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

qnate protection to the laborer, the 
rights of others who may be affected, 
shall not be infringed. The ordinance 
should be scrutinized with the utmost

ice jackets, field service pantaloow V 
fur cap, elk mitts, felt boots,1 
jackets, slicker and sou’wester, n* 
commissioner would like the obsolete 
afms to go after the tunic. He declares 
that the force should be entirely it. 
armed. D division alone has the Lee- 
Metford carbine, all others are armed 
with the obsolete Winchester carbii 
and Enfield revolfierw* Carbines and re
volvers have been used a long time and 
the rifling is worn out. The commis
sioner joins in the cry for more mes.
He reports that the great countries of 
the Peace, Athabasca and Mackenzie 
rivers art constantly requiring more 
men. One officer is about leaving for 
the Sasketchewan to take command of 
that portion of the territory.' The 
operations of the United States whalers 
at the mouth of the Mackenzie will ere 
long require a detachment to contre! 
their improper dealings with the S 
dians and to protect the revenue,» 
Whitehorse Star. , .

arjfl its merits weighed from every 
In this connection the

was loaded and ready for business. 
She took aim at the dump on which 
stood three men oblivious to what was 
going on. A shriek rent the air and 
the kodak fell from the fair bands and 
rolled down the hill where it dropped 
into a shaft 196 feet deep.

“Oh, what àx.narrow escape,” said 
the young lady as the big red blush on 
her face gave place tb~a, shocked and 
disgusted look.

“What is the matter?” asked her

STROLLER’S COLUMN.care
LETTERS

And Email Package» can be lent to the Creekt by our 
carriers on the following days: Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, 
Dominion, Bold Ku», Sulphur, Quart* and Con-

standpoint.
Nugget invites correspondence from all I 
who may he interested either on one I ‘I presume,” said a well-known 

“ I Dawson merchant one day this week, 
side or the other. The lien law is oneh,^ j have probably had as much to 

of the most important matters of legis- do w|th secret order» as any man of my 
lation which the council has under- age from Ontario. I have taken an 

Before final action is (even dozen initiations in the past 20 
years and today my dues are paid up in 
eight different orders, while four have 
Seen dropped for the reason that they 
lost sight of everything but the desire 

March made-its debut with anything j ^ sweji their membership and ahÿ 

but a display of lamblike qualities. It Tom, Dick or Harry that applied for 
appears that its departure is to be made membership was taken in no matter if
under very similar conditions. Thus it his social standing was below zero I 

. , , .. ... . -. have always drawn the line on callingcomes about that the Klondike » to go I ob,otber” *« ‘he lodge room
on record again as a smasher of Prece'|that I would be ashamed to be seen

with on the street,or that I would hesi
tate to introduce to respectable people.

.Such people, or the money they pay in 
stand for very much more bluffing from | tor initiation, may assist an order for

short time, but the ultimate result is
I that it loses the prestige it should en- The annual reP°rt of the commission-

. j joy in a locality and one offensive msn er of the Northwest Mounted Police
“ While on a train in Mexico on my j„ an or(jer Will keep a score of de- has 1)6611 presented to the Dominion 

last trip to the country of the Aztecs a ajrable men out of it. Besides, when house of commons. Major Perry, in 
young American lady upon whose as- a man js unfortunately received into that report says that goodby has en 
tonished gaze was flashed for the first an order whose daily associations are to the scar,et tunlc a ess
time the fearfully and wonderfully ]ow and his nightly associations nroeh»,*trikin8 color has taken its place. The 
made sugar loaf Mexican hat, which is wor9e> he is usually a general nuisance torce has discarded helmet, forage cap, 
the first ont of the ordinary object that in that he never loses an opportunity 3»bite gloves and gauntlets, tunic,
greets the tourist’s eyes after he crosses for making himself conspicuous. But-black boots, cloak and cap, black fur
the Rio Grande, asked me why Mexi- then, I suppose there are black sheep cap, black lambskin coat and moccasins 

of all classes spent so much j„ eTery fold, but the fewer of them and adopted felt hat, service cap, 
upon the covering" for their there are the more successful is the or- brown gloves and gauntlets (Strathcona

pattern), brown ankle boots, field serv-

vo*.
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taken to enact, 
taken, free and full discussion should

From Saturday’s Dally. 
HOME CAPITAL.

be given to it.{British capital is not looking to the 
Klondike for investment. There 
number of very good reasons why this 
condition prevails, several of which are 
set forth in an interview with Mr. J.- 
j, McLaren in another column of this 

London is removed a long dis-

filmless friend. -,
^“Matter ! Why just as I was ready 
to snap my kodak I noticed that one 
of those men had a hole in his pants 
and another bad his suspender fastened 
with a nail. The horrid things!”

And the three amateur photographers 
turned and fled precipitately down the 
hill, and the man whose suspender was 
fastened with a nail said, “Well, I’ll 
be------.”

are a

Rising I 
r knowledge 

tod courapaper.
tance Horn Dawson, and the situation dred.dent. I She was 

1. 1852. Whe 
father, J. 
wife and s 
was the e’ 
fields. Or 
learned U 

I any of th 
^ the family 
; died. Can

with respect to the mining industry in 
this territory is not well understood. 
Very few of the highly capitalized

which have devoted themselves

We miss our guess if John Bull will

con- Changea for N. W. M. P.
the Russian bear. a

cerna
exclusively to the mining industry 
have paid dividends owing to reasons 
well explained in the interview to 
which allusion is made above, 
number of cases the properties owned

They Used Clean Ones.
The head master of a boarding aMW.. 

in Sheffield is very particular aberat 
the behavior of his scholars during 
meal times. A short time ago then#* 
ter observed one of the boys cleanij^-l turned bt 
his knife on the tablecloth and irons S started. A

died, leavi
“Is that what yon generally doit ■ Rood of cl 

home, sir?” he asked sternly. ■ Her rest
“Oh, no,” relpied the boy quietly. ■ ad shelte 

“We generally use clean knives it ■ tad sister: 
home.”—London Fun.

The ftexlcan and Hie Hat.

In a

by such companies were purchased in 
London end without accurate informa
tion as to their nature. Naturally the 
prices paid were higher than would 
have been the caae, had the properites 
been purchased by experts on the

diately pounced on him.

can men
money
beads and appeared to take such evi-1 ^er- Fraternal purity would much bet- 
dent pride in the great wide brimmed, j ter be preserved if its members were

free with their use of the black
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ground.
“ Lack of efficient management has 
also been productive of disastrous re
sults and these facts along with other 
considerations have tended to discour
age British capitalists from making ie- 
veatmente in this territory. London 
judges the'value to an investment en
tirely from the revenue producing 
standpoint, and when expected reve- 

fail to materialize a feeling of

high, conical crowned shelter from the 
tropical heat and sun,” said a batons.” 
drummer to a reporter.

“The main reason why the Spaniard 
and the Mexican devote so much atten-1 not speedily materialize I will begin to 
tron, trine and money to their hats is I wish I liad the $5 hack I paid for na- 
because it is to some extent made the I totalization papers.” 
symbol of their standing in the com- I The above was heard in the same 
infinity andvbecause it wasAhe grindees I gambling halUTs 
of Spain vrbo of all others at court pos- satlon between 
sessed tl/e privilege of sitting or stand- American to whom, as a local politi- 
ing in the presence ot their sovereign cian said in a moment ol mental re- 
with their hats on while the rest of the | lapse, the question of incorporation is

one of bread and butter. Continuing

more
* * Whatsoever a Man Someth, ‘That Shall He 

(Also ‘Reap."
*.*

“If this incorporation business does I

Why Not Plant a Small Garden Ï
was a former conver- 
a Canadian and an ...WE HAVE CHOICE....

FLOWER, VEGETABLE AND GRASSnues
distrust naturally ensues. Some few

court uncovered.
“Naturally the hat became an object I he said :

Jpect and veneration, and the “While I disliked to do it, I have 
grandeLs vied with ope another in the | conceded to yoû the right to be city 
^ize of ’ their brain Covering, the line- marshal, you being to the manor born 

its texture and and me being but a machine-made citi-

companiea have made excellent show
ings, but they have been few in com
parison with the number which have 
found their balance on the wrong side 

of the ledger.
It is apparent, therefore, that capital 

for further development of the re
sources of the territory must be sought 
elsewhere than from England’s safe

of re

ness and costliness o 
the rich gold and silver ornamentations I zen ; but if lean get some kind of a 
profusely worked thereon. The popu- job such as sanitary inspector, harbor- 
lace, according to their respective master or even poundmaster we can 

and position in life, emulated pool issues and play into each other’s 
the exatdplCOf the grandees, and thus hands and make a lot of money on the 
aatltoe Advanced the big hat became I side. Say, tor instance, we each draw 
the distinctive feature of the drcRS of la salary of $250 per month ; well, I was 
the Spainard, as the mantilla corre- I in the customs service outside and 
sponded on the head of the senorita and I What I don’t know about grafting ain’t 
the senora. much, and you being town marahal

“The time was when a Mexican here and me having a job that will 
placed his bat and his horse before all allow us to tip off our hands to each 
his worldly possessions, spending as other we ought to make at least 
much as #500 to JUO00 for a gold much as our salary on the side. And 
trimmed, embroidered hat and as much let me tell you, when that day comes 
more for his heavy saddle and bridle j we’ll show a trick or two to those gees 
all trimmed with silver, and this pas-1 who won’t trust ua for a drink now. 
sion is strong-today.
classes of Mexicans have abandoned the I price? 
sugsr loaf hat for city wear for the | “I have not.”
European style, as they have adopted 
long ago our ideas on clothes, though 
every Mexican gentleman has his na- I where they poured out that contraband 
tive costume, with its gaudily em- liootcb yesterday and take some of the 
broidered short jacket had flaring snow and thaw it out. We may not 
trousers and hat to match, to be worn |get much boofeh but the aroma will 
when the occasion demands.

“The other classes cling to the sugar I must not refrain from punching up 
loaf hat, made principaly of a straw of this incorporation committee for on its 
a fiber peculiar to the country or of success with the Yukon council de
felt, ornamente with gold and silver pends whether we are to remain in the 
cord, according td the means ol the entomology business or become official 
wearer, or perfectly plain and cheap, magnates.”
They look odd to us, these Mexicans 
in their white, loose shirts and trousers, 
standing idly about in their sunlit lyoung things” who went up on Che 
adobe cities as the train speeds on to ebako a few days ago to take some 
the capital, and a picturesque lot they | snap shots at the dumps and hoi rid men 

truly are. ’’—Ex.

S-Y, T. CO.means

deposit vaults. In our judgment such 
capitaines is required should be found 

the men who have made their

’Phone 39Second Avenue
among
money in the Yukon territory. The 
output for the approaching summer 
will, according to the best opinion! ob-

AM USE M ENTS

ah
tamable, equal if not exceed that of 
any previous year. The larger propor
tion, ofjeourse, will go for payment of. 
expenses but still there will be many a 
claim owner at the close of the cleanup 
season with a comfortable balance left

SAVOY THEATRE -1

Grand Complimentary BenefitThe higher I Speaking of drinks, have you got the
.- Will be Tendered to PROF. PARKES SUNDAY EVENING

Who will present all 
to Edison.

his latest moving pictures before sending the» 
He will be assisted by the Savoy Co. No ex- 

pense is being spared to make this the event 
of the season.

to hie credit.
These are the men who should and 

doubtless will, furnish the sinews of 
war necessary for further development 
of the territory. They are on the 
ground, understand thoroughly the con
ditions under which they make invest
ments, have a comprehensive idea ot 
the results which will probably ensue. 
Their chances of realizing from their 
capital so placed, are far more favor
able than are those of the foreign in
vestor who must depend upon an agent 
—often inexperienced.

Opportunities for , investment were 
never better in this district than at the 
present time. The gold producing area 
is constantly expanding and men with 
ready means who are alive to their bp- 

' poitunities will take advantage of this 

situation.
The Klondike has capital enough of 

its own and there is no valid reason

“Neither have I,
“Well then, let us go down hereto

--r-2=S;

Week of March 25th ;

\ .
still cling to it In the meantime we
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Gaiety Girls, w II î* tt*rriage 
“The Two Drag*05”

Reserved Scat* at Reid’» Ont» *®®au cou|<
y*"*Wed upon

THE FOUR ACT COMEDY-DRAMA

Magnificent Scenery 
and

Mechanical Effect*.
Pawn TicketThursday Night, 

Ladies NightV
A Bonanza miner tells of three “sweet

«
...210.. ^o^o*^*»**** ■\ I

■
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WEEK OF MARCHO R PHEUM THEATREat woVk on them. When a good view 
presented itself one of the dear crea
tures realized that she had left her ko»

- MATIN ETC SATURDAY AT S

Ira M. Rank wishes to announce 
the goods from th* MacDougall,

Soutbwick Go., of Seattle, are open for I dak-at home and about that time it 
inspection at Mrs. Anderson’s, Second flashed across the mind ot one of her

, —----------- :------ :------ companions that, while she had her
Any kind of wine >5 per, bottle at the koda in her hand, there were no films 

Regina Club hotel.

. ED.- DOLAN'S

...JAY CIRCUS...

J. M. HEARDE’S

Around the World
le 80 Days

TOrNIGHTI

that

in it. Number 3, however, was armed 
'and equipped for business. Her kodak

if :
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